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Ecrseclvw. dwelling- •’ms, LareKtihmti, Bh cd- 
kMH. 1 seuwonia» rnIUr, Dtarrli'en, (Tiills, 
Cbüto, Ac. its rnnpp •.fa-tinn In wide, «nd the 
reltef MaiDinls éh w> prmt»t»l that it m im alnuMe 
lew y lUriii-yard: as well as in every ûirni- 
■-----  Lctfc he tried once ;uut yoa will never

.— I Fss#’» FsiisU ha* here tnv
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the only artV k- need Ity Physicians, and in the
Inapt sin of rhtw e»Hinrry suii Europe.
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n ■emptitot ir>e*i sent free on nnpln-srton to

wtoys MTBicr r<wsy,s.>w, wSSihlen Lcbc. New York.
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bntwcaa Ihe Mkoiam mt lASr *

Mr. Tnylo, mulatto* .A., 
pnxe. m olfcm* He atoaa 
more punctosiptj sad atfftaftBV Ml 
to their istndies, wsi «HI ME 
àna it nt nm—iy t» Wi 
thing tangible tr> itriv* for, Mj 
suit of knowledge bed w sUml 
them.

■r. Rue U1 Ikd crastM 
was wrong fn,m the feet theft R 
possible slwsvs to give thews M
to Merit ; that it wee 
into account the isii 
the scholars in • clees 
»t » just accieion; the 
done, but prizes were 
scholar who received IW 
<>f marl* imthwithetami 
mark» miylit have bee»el 
fr»t»d in some shape or a 

Mr. Cstherwoed wool 
order to srir ep » coo«ps 
tivitj m study and to eu 
Ality. The giving el 
literature and thee 
where utherwn it 
it kse become a role 
it does away with corporel pwBàehwut 
to a great ilegrew as pupils pwy better 
attention to the lescier.

Mr Wellwood thought that where 
given to ill the prises should be equal 
us otherwise » npirit of dieeosUeet with 
the teacher’s award spring» up, eepecuU- 
ly among the younger scholars. Fries 
are not given to the popsle who exert 
the met-Ives the most, end thee reel merit 
is not rewarded. We are eQ gifted by owr 
Creator differently and M the boy who 
has received only one taJewt employe it 
properly he is deserving ef eqntd eaerit 
with the one who hee received lew 
i aient». The system of grwetiwg marks 
was not fair us one pupil mjght do well 
on examination day whereas another 
who la m every respect kie superior 
would entirely fail; the prisse whew 
granted were présente»! before the whole 
school, and while the winners feel proud 
those who have worked equally hard tor 
a prize and have been unsuccessful are 
discouraged and feel the etieg • f ebaroe 

Miss M. J. Du ruin pom ted out the 
advantage of the prise system in draw
ing young pupils into the mb softs aid 
leading them to se}uire » hve far their 
books, where otherwise they «sight he 
wandering around the streets learning 
bad habita which event welly «sight lewd 
to their ruin; prizes could wot he proom 
tive of ill-feeling among the puptle m a 
well disciplined school 

Mr. Scott was sure that if a pupil was 
induced to study by offering him • 
prize for so doing, there would not be 
substantial good due, an the only object 
in view would be the prise and after 
that was gained all interest in Ihe snb 
ject wstiild cease. Prises arm miechievoue 
in their t ffect, for often pupils tell lies 
to their parents to explain bow they 
missed the prize that some class rival 
got.

Mr. Re uh said the system canned pu
pils to think they should not study with
out pay, hence the knowledge acquired 
ia merely superficial and soon forgotten- 

M isa E. Durnin knew the benefit of 
prize giving from experience. It draws 
forth the . neryee of the puptle and 
make* them alite to thmr work. When 
parents see their children becoming in
terested in their étudiés they do not 
encourage them to re mein at home for 
s< me trivial matter.

Miss tichran argued thnt in a class it 
soon became evident whet pupils would 
take the offered prises, and then the 
reat would loose courage and cease to 
care f- r their studies; they would be 
often a1 sent on some pretest or other. 
No teacher c:.n infallibly single out of a 
class tho particular pupil who deserves 
a good conduct prise; the system of 
prize giving excite® a spirit of jenlouey, 
and the teacher is apt, »»y sure to l-wu 
the kind feeling» of these who hays sot 
rsa ived a prize and also often the jwh! 
feeluign of the parents of these chil-

Mi.ia llcuderson considered it the du
ty of a teacher to so clseaiFy the echoo! 
tliat there would be no room for jealou
sy; if jealousy did arise it only proved 
tiiar the teacher was not judicious.

31 is* Gordon ihoutf ht a pupil ought to 
have a more noble object in view than 
the prize, but when n prize is offered it 
aJouo in the object the pupil sees and 
when thL-i end is gained all taete h«r 
study in at an end. It might be wett 
.•notigli if sll got prises, bub te single 
out a few aud judge of these by the 
number of murks they obtain over tbeie 
. 'asM-uiatee without taking into account 
rhv capabilities and efforts of each was 
unjust and injuriumk

Mr. Uali thought hie oppouente were 
m representing matters io arguing from 
ti.c supposition that only two or three 
prizes are given in a large class; the 
stan ! taken by tho affirmative is that a
р. -r •' nta-.:» bo estabiiehed aud prizes 
grant.--! to every pupil who comes up to 
tiia1, Rupi -i should be taught too the’ 
tlvy are striving to overcome a diiBcul 
tv and then no spirit of jealousy could 
irn>V y ’«friving merely for the prize At 
lirst pupils will soon see the grand end

! „f education and that will be to them 
' ihe greater prizé.

Mr. McW ilhams contended that the 
\ _-r.anting ot prizes by a teacher put him 

To the position of a judge botwet-n the 
v;ui- i« contestants for the offered pri- 
.»..d naturally enough the pupils 

' who have not been awarded prizes 
i w || f^.-! anything but kindly towards 
their teacher whom they will charge 
wi'h partiality, and hence the teacher 

11 1pfaced on the defensive and may 
! nitei. spitefully and unjustly give bad

с. n.i'ic» marks to the pupils thue ag- 
rr.'-vid, or withold other marks that 
t ey d- serve. If the system were good 
th law would make it compulsory to 
•r .i-* priz.ia instead of leaving it option

al . Prize» cm be successfully awarded 
I,y words of praise and commendation 
or kind looks.

Mr. ' ullivan would support the system 
of granting prizes from marks obtained 
through the entire term. Ho did not 
believe in the kind looks suggested by 
th l iât speaker, for very frequently if a 
main touch- r bestowed kind looks too 
.,p n on a female pup«l jealousy might 
or io. Tl; re was no use in trying to con- 
.in-1* a v nng pupil of the benefits of a 
, ! , .’ .cation, but such a p ipil could

> late a priz .* as worth con-

\u: j LuHcvod in giving -ill u prizy 
:p to A certe n percur.tago 

!J ca-»e a FieaVhv and jnet 
•n. and all e-uH-puu apn..c if 

rib proper exertion.
• r-u..p contended that tho

conveys knowledge 
l iigbt never reach.
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CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS luwJe on the Security ofapproved Farm 

City or Town Froperty tor pmoda of Fiv« 
ni or te nuit the eonvonrence o f Uorrowere, and 
1er rewaynUe nt expiry of time or by an-

__ Minolimenta. Fxyuntain rediution of Loan»
will Aeneeeptad et an y tïaeon fevorable terms, 

Waoy-i>T*d Mortgagm-purchased.
G. M TRUEMAN,

1X1T Bsrki-t Saner* Ood -rich

jWartn ZFem.
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Genera. Xanngrr.

Hand»

Beets aa» abets.

JUST ARRIVED.
lue «celt •'< Cjuldren'i, 

and Ctentd
Ladies' i

RKADV-MAPE

Boots and Shoes,
of th* latest pit tern» and fil’d make, at 

A. r. HAjXIDAY a,
Hamilton St., Go-lerirb

Ordered work node » *»eei«i»t.v. pwti.-ulariy n 
the Une of Uu« Ixa.La. R-I-n rUn; ioue ueat.y. 
i-lienply. a-.d exp«litiou»ly
A large ^n-iaUiy oî1 Wanifii,
Wlii.-h will he taken i* « hics-i for fOC-la.

A. F. HAULIDAY

Irdfi-teft St Kmtiirilin.

MARBLE_W0RK&
HEADtiTONEH,

HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

monuments.
nd work of all kinds in Murl.le» l. airoed 

.and executed in the Ue*t style and 
. at moat rcaaooab'e pr o.-«.

MARBLE MASTERS
KEPT IN STOCK.

GRANITE MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

alt work warp

INSURANCE,
B. RUTHERFORD,

District afent of tue

ATT INI ItHlflLTl MIL 
WIRE INSURANCE

CompanT -
Has appointed the undersigned sold agent for 

the County of Huron and all wi rk done for th * 
Company in this County must be d.-ne ehtirely 
through the sultocriber.TWettratcl.»» company hue ,i Capital .if#l ono uiiO 
The (Nook ie held by first .-la»» men whirl, makes 
the Company the bwt medium for Insiirane.- now. 
prtetining. A poltey on .mlinery eonient* t 
building tor t*00 in worth morn than one toril.' 
in. moat other uompani-»; tins feature f-rmers will 
ilc well to viin-iilh-r before insuring elsewher. .

Aetive agenis wanted in all p.-irta of th-i Vo.imv. 
none but m.-h need apii'y; liberal te'in» i « m ido 
with gno-f agent*. Appui-ali.-nx by mad and oilier- 
wtæ niheiie i.

HD6H McMÀTH,
luaurancti Agent.

Ooderi.-b, Aug. Sntb, 1»77. 1<iu4 " "■’1

R.RADCLIFFE,
Fixa, Marini , Likk a ni» Am 

Irhuram R A«:KNT.
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M-. Owto -to* dntoly Itotonto
«to to..'jTu'lll rntotw* W«to 

Tto* to—( MtUr — 
ports IhvMii t> —M — *
psw< me jrW.ywgp|yH—<®Mh*

hs hsfins wttk ns sdw wMmI iertew
ftMtiObMB tf— pri®» «Nihil

rtWwfhMUU; 
i tis-tsflbv^»

Mr. & L
I ü » «

v with hàssU- 
hqtu vU iunpvs® w sMftwlWphl- 
tmm, he wmi 11*4 after wsigbig Ik

ÜMnWJmfty Ifcrefi 
mif R r!*h» that tWy i 
I Iw wwàwsasài

dkeüo I» fnvor ai the
Una® 1 gmlfy—H IviMlbM 

■M«w IftMwhti — 
shwt«, ani ww Mbyvwefl in n pnhHs fiiliti,

thwvr iwty while sttewh»* I
Schsol R weeM he mi vws*

(both m Lift* mA Liverpool, Bwnel 
I be ftarpeet depots for eer es porta), took 
particular notice ot the different cfaeaee 
ot atoch tbnt wonli conand » reeffy 
ante at » top prise, an4 in erffer to give 
onr Caned iss friande a little iweight, I 
give them my expenewce. In —th, I 
found that a good heifer of not teaa than 
three years oW, with good ayimnlvy aed 
fat, and a atwr not lam than loer yarns 
eld, with lih# propor*iooa, commanded 
the highest price by two cents per lb 
Alee, oxen if yonng, enmH honed and 
fat, atond m the same dasa. Thw data 
ie eagerly «ought after, without any re-

Cl aa t<> breed. But old eowa and old 
y exe», although let, areata daa-

Aa to eheep, I found the Southdown 
to stand the highest m the male ef priera 
by two cents per Ik. with the exception 
ef the black feeed Highland wethers 
of three years old, which were held io 
like eeteem. For wetanea, you aee the 
butchers in slaughtering thw dam leave 
a foot on each cargoes, an that it can be

New, if I wan going into sheep farm
ing, I would adopt the Down. They are 
geed breeders, good mothers, and al
though the» fleece in not quite so heavy 
aw some, yet it io wf a butter quality,sod 
in Leeds which in one ef the largest 
weeien manufacturing places in the 
world, this wool ie worth more by from 
six to eight cents per lb. This breed 
comet to early maturity ; at two years 
old, wethers or wmiden ewes will easily 
weigh over one hundred pounds such— 
the very sort for shipment; they would 
be eagerly sought after on the other 
aide at top prices. For inetunct-, I have 
found in cutting up one of these eheep 
that a lager proportion of lean most is 
in this mutton than any other, at such 
it becomes the favorite.

There are times when wool would be % 
paying article tor export. Wool is an 
article that will keep for years without 
the lorn of weight, if kept in a proper

But I am sorry to say a large num
ber of our farmers here neglect their 
wool, by allowing their eheep to run 
amongst bum and other rubbish that 
cannot be washed out. This should be 
avoided by every thinking men, so that 
hi wool would pom inspection and ob
tain the highest pries M. M.

To t/u Editor of tho Sojtuti.
Sib,—As an example ot how chargee 

are got ep ageist the present Ministry, 
1 would hits to call attention to an erti- 

eontamed m the Woodstock 7ii*e*

itleil
Lng 

i the

r of 

beg

of Nov. 3Mb. The art*1 
in more ways than one, 
long te quote entire, 1 
some extracts from th 
“A strange rumour,' and 
to the fact of Mr. Leuru 
n statement to the elec I 
mood and Artbabaeka ie 
revival of a Reciprocity Treaty with the 
United States, and to the deciaien of the 
Fishery Commission swarding to Great 
Britain §6,500,000 te> he paid by t he 
United States Government, proceede as

“Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues— 
‘thirteen shivering rats —at Ottawa will 
attempt anything to obtain another five 
year's lease of power, and where so 
much could be gained by obtaining Re
ciprocity they will not hwtate to adopt 
means, the most debasing and disgrace 
ful t<> secompltoh their design Con 
■idering the set of men composing the 
Cabinet, sad judging from their acts in 
the past we do not think 
beble that such may be. t 
We very much niistak* 
the people of the Domini 
seat to go down on tkeii 
from tho United States, that which, by 
using proper roeanr, they can b< forced 
to grant- If Mr. Mackenzie and his 
colleagues have sunk so low that in or
der to retain the it hold on the treasury 
they can so bumble themselves in the 
face of those who have already rejected 
and spurned their advances, they muet 
learn that tho people still possess their 

ood and a rpirik of pride in their 
nationality, which will cry ont from one 
end of the Dominion to the other against 
a position so degrading and humiliating 
to Canada."

Here then -ia a charge pretty plainly 
expressed, and founded upon a rumor, 
which the writer assumes to be a fact, 
that the Ministry will ask the United 
States government to accept S5.r>00,000 
in return fora Reciprocity Treaty.

Now, I suppose that the writer of that 
article will be willing to admit that the 
6nfo6f represents pretty accurately the 
views and opinions of the Ministry, at 
least we have had the charge repeated 
<*i nau.team by the Conservative press 
that such is the esse. Now, as it so 
happens, the Globe has expressed an 
opinion on the above subject. In the 

j \Veekhj Qb>be for December 7, 1877, ap
pears an article from which I make the 

; following extracts: —
“However well intentioned, the ef- 

I forts of the London Tto start some 
j new negotiations on the basis of the 
Halifax award, arn just now exceeding- 

! ly inopportune. • • • The present 
1 moment appears to us to be by no means 
the fitting one for throwing out one 

- such invitation to the L uited States as 
j the 7'mws suggests Nur under the 
circurot- ’uces does it seem proper or 

I necessary f<ir advances . > me from 
Great Britain at all. Just now the 

j business in hand is tn« pay menu c# the 
mono, awarded. Th«-.t is the irst thing 

| to be done. If the Americana want to 
I negotiate ihero can be no*.. . to piu- 
' vent them from doing so Canada ;» in

WHOLE NO 1610
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t Ift maj knro

Tks rank and 
tive® are net to Muss for their owvuei- 
Uon U the Mlitvy, 1er d they believe 
one half ot writ their pnpwvs any el 
them, they eswet tftânk tksm sack • set

ran*/ It 
for each s eta

good has been done by 
delivered by ®wr pwbhs ■

1 brad to
state ef things,

net Ibe dd 
have met tie 

ir; end rot not with 
wears these reek less

■art of say Coseer 
Ministry with Uweà 
sane after their owi

it sf hardihood on the 
e to charge thw
to the Aawn- 
ler signing the 

Washington CseiteJelioe. * 
■ wire, the mention of which brings n 
blush of sbsit to every true Canadien 
cheek. In eoocleeion I would any that 
the country has abundant rouse for 
gratitude that the composition of tho 
lose Fisheries Commission, and the car
rying through of ita proceedings to a 
successful issue were not in the hands 
of men who have shown Ihesseelvee 
more aoxioae to obtain titles of honor 
for themselves than to add to Ihe honor 
of their eoieclry. What a peal of réal
ésa world have ascended from the Con
servative press at the result of the Fish
eries Com mission if it had been one of 
the efforts of Hit J. A. Msedoneld, as

Reform press.
it now by the

J. K

•roily
watch

Mb. Enron.—For the past three or 
four years it has been the fashion 
for you ne gentlemen to have the word 
“Mix pah” engraved on look eta, rings.- 
Ac , for presentation to their sweet 
hearts, and some of thorn desire to knew 
the leasing of the mystieel word - 
well they night. The answer gee 
given is that it means, “Th# Lord 
over thee when we are separated from 
rack other.” This is certainly » liberal 
amount of English translation for one 
Hebrew word. I cannot refer Io n He 
brvw dictionary (not having one), but 
would infer from ihe word need in 31st 
chap er of Genesis, that it meant simply 
a sentry, end nothing more. You will 
find ao very happy or affectionate as
sociations attaching to the use of the 
word, as a proper name. After Laban 
and Jacob bail cheated each other and 
could trust eech other no longer, thi*y 
made a covenant in token of which 
Jacob set up a heap of stones which wse 
called Mispab, because Laban soul : 
“The Lord watch between me and thee 
when we are absent one from another ." 
Absence was not to make the heart grow 
fonder but more suspicious, and the 
watchfulness of heaven was invoked 
against some dishonest trickery which 
each feared the other would be guilty 
of. A pretty sentiment this for young 
lover*, in the nineteenth ceatery, to ex
press towards each other.

O.O. Bfo

CLINTON.

Withdrawn. — In conee«iuence of 
some informality the by-law to raise 
$8,000, for fire protection purposes, has 
been withdrawn for the present.

Collapsed. — For some days pet 
workmen have been engaged in remov
ing a portion of Mr. Farrao's house, 
down to Mr. McLennan’* lot, on Vic
toria Street. When about fifty yards 
from its destination, the building col
lapsed in the middle of the street.

No Sale pur Butter.—We under
stand that our business men, or some 
of them at least, have shut down en
tirely on tho purchoso of butter, owing 
to their beiug no sale whatever for stock 
on hand. The quality ef Canadian 
butter ie not by any mean# what it 
might be, in general, and its inferiority 
has so depreciated its value m tho Eng
lish market that buyers cannot bo found 
for it. A real good article will find 
ready purchase at paying rates, but in
ferior stuff will find no solo. To give 
sn ides of the quality of some butter 
brought into this market, we might 
mention that a prominent merchant 
bought » largo crook of butter that could 
be Htirred with a stick like so muqh 
mush. Farmers, also should not allow 
their cows, while making butter from 
them, t» eat turnips, os butter made 
under such circumstances is not fit for 
domestic purposes It is greatly to be 
regretted that more attention aud care 
Li not devoted to the manufacture of 
a univeraally needed and used article. 
The only reined v is by paying for it ac
cording to its quality.—New Era.

YASKA.
T Bare in's lesrmrtn — A4 

Ike Dees ether is sting ot Varna Tenet' 
•r e I mutate, there was nLur attendant* 
•f touchera, midi nog Ike nselftn. 
Mr. Aik en bend rend an essay an the 
“Tsadumc of reogrepky in junior sises,” 
which wee well raesived. The snkjrat.

ns elicited. Me. C. 
. bell next gave an able address on 

The wisaagaisal ef «Imam in the Asm 
book.*' Mr. O. Baird, Mr., proposed Ike 
balding of a Utsrory satirtaiamsal in 
ihe Tip «rones Hell, Verne, on Friday, 
28th met, at 7.30 p. i , te soneiel uf 
reed: age and recitations by Professor 
Lewis, of Tormto, author of thw "Dom
inion Elocutionist," “How Ie Rni”

iSk Mr.

«•■toi» mi UH. 
■Itoill,»r Otmim 
riltoMtotom 
Ito wm mum. ttmmmfm *«,anll* 
«to q»nto« miilnun-

A ■ - mmmy, to to too* m »k< 
pw Valla, Utof 0’1B>| » 
»•» «to estoeato» * «to T.

Kigto *JW* U» tUk poehry toe 
■to Ctoto* nto «Blnn* to Q* 
ton to We*ton*n»iS«to »»/ Ittmtkm 

itoartoto ni Uto O. into. 0»fa,

>1»
Tsmfs

from the Profit 
the time mentioned and aie» te giro e 
free address cn Saturday 39lh iost, on 
‘The cultivation of Ihe speaking, voire, 
reading, *e r The losttlate deeidad la 
accept Prof. Lewis's gvaseews effsr, and 
fixed the edaneswe at $5 «enta The 
mxt regular moating at Ike Institute 
to be held on U* SHh mat.

t hr el 
new thot the eaiph- 
1 mesh men. The euh-

TkeQnekeel gftl >■■ bin, 
fit spewi

IsiwBeitMlh

be Ikt BanesefiC i for Nutlet,

“Roots for stock feeding, their velee 
end salt are” ie Ihe titiefof a pe me hi et 
puhlisfted by David Londreth A Soon,
-»f Philadst^ ‘ ----

let is vehmh 
ject is taken ep end dealt with in aseord- 
snoe with the long esperienee of 
enters, end it sen therefore be retied 
upon as wadeubtsd authority The 
pries is only B seats.

Habpbb's Meirtntx—The January 
number is ont, sad is a more than ordi
narily interesting one. The contents 
comprise a finely l dost rated sketch uf 
historic Prague, the hot springs at Ark 
oases, the psstnrosque Welsh bonlvr 
and life on Broadway. A raluable sui 
nwury of the Tasks Rowan war ef 1*28- 
29 ie given. Baverai e » celle at short 
stortra appear, Ike finest being so Italian 
awvelette entitled ‘Mapph.»,” followed 
by an eqwelly interesting but nure ftoms 
her tele styled “Mike." The other eoe 
tente ore varied ood entertaining.

Gbbbiv Mantre* U. IIarise, M. D 
of Wilmington, Delaware, has writtenl 
work of 80 pages in which the subirai of 
manures ■ fully treated of. To Ihe 
thinking egricaitunet this is one of Ihe 
most interesting subjects end the farmer 
who pays th<> nonet attention to it ie the 
one who succeeds in raising the largest 
and best cross, for he has learned Io 
feed the land with the ingredients 
quire*! to prod a* the crop be wests 
The qualities end rallies of the diflbrant 
kinds of manures ie discussed NM> 
Altogether thw ie the brat work we have 
met with for the practical former, end 
the price being only 50 cents no ene has 
a reasonable excuse for leek of keen- 
ledge on thw important subject.

Casasian Monthly— The December 
number of this excellent magazine has 
been roratved from the publishers, 
Hart Jk Rnwtiseon, Toronto. The en
tente include » continuation of Mark 
Twain’s rambling notes, second paper SB 
Representation of minorities, an intelli
gent criticism of John A. Macdonald e 
speech in Montreal I set Hallowe'en, 
with particular reference to nationalism 
and reaction, an interesting sketch of a 
holiday trip through Paris, some choice 
poetry, one selection being the Trinity 
i.'ollegw prion poem for 1877. ‘t Round 
the Table” hoe some very entertaining 
sketches, and the “Current Events” ere 
fullptf intraest, an obituary of Chief Joe- 
ties Draper being the choicest morce/m*.

It in a significant fact, for the ceu» 
ei«4er*tion of rash protectionists, that 
the United States, in the ten mouths at 
1877 ending 31st October, imported 
56,817,900 yards of cotton piece gouds 
from England, ee compared with 48, 
85U, 8W),imported during the same period 
in 1876. English manufacturers carry 
the raw material from the Unified 
States, manufacture it, carry back the 
goods, pay the heavy duties and yet 
are able to undersell the highly protest 

* - vd States.

at Gover
nor efi Wsieff—Me ee Lrad Mwftgrove, 
and ie new Oefemee at Raw Tmlsed. 
Fh. Lend* Weridendra that tiro Dwhe

C. Otiffa. pnMfteker of l
era Roomw, kee fefi am 

d. bdtaraekeeied witk

of the ffieurfiku Mmrw, he wee fined 
f or labelling Hen. George Brown.

Mr. Il limes» es M. P. for Cnldeq 
heir to half

, was fteri week in New York,

w, who wee an equal fetid 
timralf in the distribution at

l who. it Is roid, has wiff- 
> Mr. Holsrae. The lefi-ed kie money te Mr. 

ter gsell—sn hee roeereen to uess 
sad hetit shortly tor Mew 7raised.

for,» rasven* girl employ, 
en Pdt street, in

oe Meterdaj attempted to summit cut- 
aide by sweMowtng a large do* at séra
phins. Hee mistress discovered hee 
eendMfon before it wra tee late, and 
ranE Sera pbystrien, who, after applying 
e rinmru pump, soon bad her out of

de manufacturers uf the Unite.

▲a IrUk Letter
Written during the Rebellion by Bit 

Boyle Roach (an Irish member at 
Parliament) to a friend in London.
Mv Dear Sir. — Having now s Utile 

peace and quietness, 1 sit down to fate- 
form you of the dreadful bustle and een- 
fuetoo we are ie from these blood thinly 
rebels, most of whom, l am glad to eny, 
are killed end disperevd. We are in a 
pretty me* can get nothing to eel. 
nor wine to drink, except whiskey, sad 
when we sit down to dinner we era 
obliged to keep both hands armed. 
Whilst I write this I am obliged to keep 
a sword in each hand aud a pitot in the 
other- 1 concluded from the beginning 
that this would be the end of it, end I 
■ee I woe right, for it is not half rarer 
yet. At prraont there arc luch pingi 
on that everything ie at a sUmi-etiff.

I should havo answered your letter a 
fortnight ego, but l did not receive it 
until this morning. Indeed, scarcely e 
nuul arrives safe without being robbed. 
Nn longer ago than yesterday the orach 
with the mails from Dublin woe robbed 
ivar this town ; the bags had been iedi- 
ciouely left behind for fuar of accident, 
aud by good luck there was nobody is 
it but two outside peeiengers, who bed 
nothing for the thieves to takeu

Last Thursday notice was given that a 
gang of rebels was advancing here muter 
the French standard, but they bed no 
colors, nor any ^ruius except beg pipes. 
Immediately every roan m the place, 
lucludieg women and children, ran out 
to meet them We soon toend our 
force much too little; we were far teo 
near to think of retreating. Death wra 
in every face, but to it wu west, end by 
the time half our little party were bill
ed, we began to be all alive agaiti For 
innately the rebels had no guue, except 
pistols, cutlasses, and pikes, and am we 
had plenty of musket* sod ammunition 
we put them sll to the swofd. Mot a 
soul of thorn escaped except these that 
were drowned in an adjacent bog. and

« very short tim<», nothing « 
| heard but silence. Their u

Til it Bay City Lumbermen'a Gazette, 
referring to the recent articles about tho 
ilepreeeiou of the salt trade in Cana-la, 
makes the following remarks which are 
very applicable to la« history of the salt
trade here. “The manufacture r,f salt ! a11 >l‘®raeet colors, but in stiy 
has undergone a great change since it ; After the action we went to rummage a 
was commenced in the Saginaw Valley, *"rt of ®»mp, which they had left be- 
and an immense amount of money has ' bind them. All we found warn a few 
been lost by some of those who wero the j ^P'kcs. without heads, a parcel of empty 
pioneers m the business. The first h-tllee fell of wnter, and a buadle of 
style of blocks in ura here have nearly Crunch Commm na tilled ep with 
ell disappeared, as the old kettle pro- j ,nsh n»«os. Troops are now station,-J 
cess was too expensive, and the sharp :1‘* f|n»*»d tiio country which exactly 
competition with Onondaga aud Kami squares with my ideas, 
wha rendered It absolutely necessary t< * li.iye only tune to add that I asi in 
produce salt at the very lowest possible i?r,!at

At half pest nine o'clock on Wednes
day eight Robert Belle died, el No. S3 
Richmond eteeet, Traenta, from the efi- 
feate at • bralieg roratved in the saloon 
of Thomas Cennell, et the heeds at 
rhomee Flood, e turner, employed at 
Nordhotiner’e, who ia the course ef n 
quarrel kneebed Balte dews, having 
peevioasly etraek him several tunes en 
Ihe brad. Flood is cedes amst.

A eerioue riot in connection with the 
Canal labourers' tints occur

red on the 18th at Cute 84. Feel, three 
asiles went ef Montreal. A body of 
some leer hundred strikers attacked the 
office at Moran. Davit A Son, contra» 
tore for Section 6 sad 7, several ehu* 
were fiend, and one men, e etnfom wee 
fatally wounded. The etnke extend* 
the whole length of the coati. Th# 
military were called oat, end emintweed 
order The strikers ask for §1 per day 
while the contractors offer 90 cents.

A fiicpttnh from Ottawa on Wednee- 
mjs. News from (Jura states that on 
Monday night, between nine and ten 
oeteek, Mr. Louie MeCenamy, ef On
slow wee returning home with hie daugh
ter, aged thirteen years. One Ws. 
Htuddart, blacksmith, a rwideei of the 
Tillage, eceom ponied Mr. Met'znoroy, 
end when about a mile out of the vd- 
lege, without any cause or proroeotiue, 
Studderl Util upon Mr. ftfcCenomy and 
bent him in s iuet unmerciful rnonora, 
end then attempted an indecent amault 
open hi daughter. Bat for the tiau-ly 
aid rendered by Mr. George McCouovU, 
matters aright have bran worm. Mr. 
MeCenamy is now ^yieg at Mr. Mo- 
Counsll’s in a «langer»his eomlition 
Stwidart eueewded in escaping. He 
prarad through Aylmer Twwtlay ere i 
mg. The authonlira have bran 
grsphed, and U ie to be hoped that Its 
will enon be in eue tody.

▼ttari rwteoiet rf^tht Wtatsr ot

The following i from Mr, Ycnnor's al
manac fra 1877 79.

Itecwnber will, in all probability, set 
m thorp, but this euld term wilt be of 
■brat duration, and give jdnra speeddy 
to raise and some snows.

January, of 1878, looks to me at pre
sent gtoomy, wet and foggy, end not 
unlike that of the year 1876—unusually

February again—l
i fickle moi -willabout this fiakie month this time- 

set in severely. I look for n 
than rain; consequently this month will 
probably be the most wintry-like of the 
whole winter. 84. Patrick's Day tlrie 
year will nsre its soow-etorm.

March will bring more enow daring 
its early part, but the month will sod 
both wet end cold, with heary winds, 
and bids fair to go out exceedingly

April. May, and the first part of June, 
will be very wet and cold. This iropri-e- 
•ion is firmly imprinted on my mind, 
and this wet and cold spring wilf be ful- 
fowed by an intensly hot midswromer. 
April will bo characterized by » cold, 
white Eue ter.

The whole autumn and winter will I* 
feroroble to the increase of throat dis
eases ; and I agree with Prof. Mans ill 
in soticiputing the approach of Asiatic 
cholera towards northern latitudes dur
ing the ensuing summer.

Dated Riviere aux Lovires, Oct. 6‘.h,
1877.

▲ Simple Mtthed of VeatUttlng

cost. But if competition w;u sharp 
I there was a large domestic market here 
| and our Dominion neighbors have only 
a limited one. If they went into tho 

' business with the idea tli.it thp United 
i States would give them an equal chance 
J in our merlu* with the Vm «rioao man'!
.suturera they reckoned fi umit th-;. 

j host, aud are now o»»na«-q o: ily rta; u 
. the rvaulla uf xuvli f <olL>i> :aiou!akious. 
i Our con temp jrariee in dpt.ikiug »i 

American iluty c .i aou or».- .». >ng m » v. 
iog that i

p»jj

Yuurs truly,
Royvr Roach

Dr. M. N. Dodge informs ui that he 
lira found the following plan very satis
factory for the ventilation of rooms tint 
ore much need during cold wcathi-r: 
Neil or screw a nest strip of wo».d 
from one to two inches high, upon the 
window eiil, just inside of tiie sash aud 
extending entirely acroi from one si le 
of tho window frame to the oth ir. 
Upon tiie top of this strip fasten a pii ce 
of ordinary ‘ weather strip,” so that 
there will be formel an air-tight joint 
between the “weather strip ' and the 
lower sash of the window, whether the 
latter is shut (town tight or raised an 
ineh or two, the lower cross-piece of the 
sash sliding on the rubber of the ‘weath* 
er strip’ as the sash rises. With this 
simple ttxtnro in place, the lower Hah 
may be raised enough to atlinit nstream 
of air between the lower and app.-r 
sashes, where they lap over each otli*r 
at the middle of tho window, with-nt 
adiuittiug the loaat air at th«» window

I1 sill. Tuo air admitted between the 
sashes is tlirown directly up teward t ie 
coiling, and there mixers it h the heaVid

8 —If you .1.» not rucatra this of a,r;U the uPt>*r \?*** of the room. The 
course it muât h ive ooen ariscnrrio.l I r-K-m. The room is thereby veutilat id 
liiereforo I beg you will write to let me j 1,1 a thorwuh aud agreeable maimer
kuo B. R.

of Mi

.-r< -r

H^Ve L ing Bxls

L«»bu. y,Vt.,
’1 * •; with Brouc'utu 

*ii'--;tiug tiie organ•» of 
d n«>t speak aloud for * “*• 
with ic e oevero «a.ugh ,

I
i\rJ

without drafts of cold air upon thu per 
••«ins in tho r> m Tho fixture shuidd 
no *i>plu*d Ui sovv.mI win lows m a v h> n.
1_i oui un* o£ von ' iM--n uuty be
c -gnlatod by ;!-.e distmeo -nat tho hover 

" i rxisi-il Ti. - i; r:uiguuu»nt ie 
simplo and .ff - : S - utifio

"vim )idd.>d tiff

r


